jobWings.com does it again with La Toile des Recruteurs

Montréal QC, 6th March 2002.
Not content with its success in the field of finance and accounting, jobWings, the
employment site in Quebec for candidates from intermediary to senior level, is
doing it all over again with a new niche site: http://www.latoiledesrecruteurs.com/
or http://www.latdr.com/ for those familiar.
It is following the immense success met with at the “jobWings breakfasts”, the
interest shown in niche job sites by recruiters and the panorama of existing sites in
Québec and Canada, that jobWings realized the extent to which recruiters were
interested in obtaining objective information on online recruitment.
La Toile des Recruteurs proposes exclusive and objective editorial content on online
recruitment in Québec and Canada as well as a career section designed for jobs in
human resources. “The Internet greatly facilitates the lives of candidates: no more
newspapers to buy, no more letters to post…The reality for recruiters is another
thing” explains Laurent Piller, business development director at jobWings. “La Toile
des Recruteurs therefore provides information allowing recruiters in Québec to find
their way in the maze of online recruitment.”
The breakfast menu will from now on be offered under the name: La Toile des
Recruteurs.

About jobWings
Created in February 2001, jobWings established itself in a matter of months as the
resource for internet job postings in Québec relating to careers in finance,
accounting and management from intermediary to senior level.
For candidates, the principle is simple: fewer offers, more relevant; for recruiters, it
is the same idea: fewer CVs, better quality. The site welcomes more than 14 000
candidates every month (CA, CGA, CMA, CFA…) and already deals with nearly 200
of the most important employers in Québec.
jobWings.com can be found at http://www.jobwings.com
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